bdream

Your

wedding

What better place to vow life-long
commitment to each other than
on the romantic island of Cyprus,
where Aphrodite, the Goddess of
Love, was borne from the sea?
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Don’t just chase your dream ~
catch it and hold it forever

Cyprus

From your first steps, to the minute you walk down the aisle
1) Prior to booking

Decide on your wedding venue, chose a
date and alternative, then let us know. If
it’s available, we’ll reserve it for you. Next,
consider the whole day, your reception,
who you would like to be there and, of
course, your budget.

2) Booking

Everything you need to know about us
is already online but we are happy to
communicate with you via post, fax or
phone if you prefer. Just confirm your
booking the way that suits you - Always
individuals to us, not a number, and that’s
how it will continue.

3) The week after booking

Your venue and date is confirmed. That’s
guaranteed. Now start focusing on what
you want in the way of services from our
wide range of wedding packages. Don’t
forget, all of our packages are flexible, so
you can ‘tailor make’ your requirements.

5) One month prior to departure

Your dress is almost ready, all your
guests have replied, and we’ve got all the
paperwork we need from you. The day
is getting closer and you’re beginning to
panic! A bit of Cyprus advice ~ siga, siga
(slowly, slowly) sit back and relax. If you
are worried about anything, just call us
~ we’re here to take the strain.

6) One week prior to departure
Check the weather forecast in
Cyprus and look forward to
some time in the sun. Have
that stag or hen night
now because
you’ve done
too much
planning
to spoil it
by being
hungover
on the
day!

4) Three months prior to departure

Our advice at this stage is to concentrate
on all the paperwork required in your home
country as well as wedding dresses, suits,
invitations etc, (see our FAQs on our website
for further assistance), ~ your arrangements
in Cyprus are already well in hand!

Visit our guestbook of recently married
couples at your chosen venue and look at
the smiles ~ that will soon be you!

7) The day before departure

Check list: all necessary documentation;
passports; wedding rings; outfits and
accessories; currency or credit cards;
sun cream and aftersun; Make sure that
you’ve packed everything that you need,
then double-check. See you soon!

8) Arrival ~ Welcome to Paphos!
The day after you arrive, our wedding
coordinator will visit you at your
hotel and guide you through all
the necessary pre-wedding
appointments and formalities.

Enjoy your next couple of days before
the wedding ~ relax by the pool and top
up your tan, enjoy a massage or
jacuzzi, have a few cocktails
and watch the sun go down
~ whatever you want.
Above all, don’t worry
about a thing because
we’re on hand 24/7 to help.

Congratulations! ~ You’ve
made it to your Cyprus
Dream Wedding!

All in all we had the best wedding day and
holiday in Cyprus and it was all down to
the team at CDW. They really did go above
and beyond to make our day extra special
and they will always hold a special place in
our hearts!!

Serena & Thomas 04.04.14
Atlantida Beach

Our promise to you
Whether you’ve planned this day for years, months or just a few weeks, your wedding should be one of the best days of your
lives and at Cyprus Dream Weddings we ensure that all your memories are cherished. We are committed to arranging your
wedding in Cyprus when you want it, where you want it and how you want it, leaving you free to concentrate on what is really
important on the day – each other.
Cyprus Dream Weddings was established in 2002 in Paphos, Cyprus. We offer a full service drawing on our years of experience,
meaning we can provide almost everything you desire or require for your wedding. We will be with you (discreetly) throughout your day
making sure that everything goes like clockwork. For any foreseeable problem we will have a solution – and we pride ourselves on our
ability to calm even the most nervous bride or groom.

Welcome to Cyprus Dream Weddings

Lots to discover...

What better place

Catch it and hold it forever

How it works

Getting excited yet?

This is what we call “hand holding” - which
is quite cute as you will be doing a lot of that
we hope! Everything you can expect on your
big day really!
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It’s simple – each wedding, no matter
how big or small is equally important
to us. Our team work together with the
single aim of making your day perfect.
We listen to you, not tell you and by doing
this we create a style and a mood as
individual as you are. Whether you prefer
an intimate civil gathering – perhaps in a
luxury private villa, a traditional church
service or the sheer opulence of a luxury
hotel, we have the expertise to tick all
your boxes.

What you can expect from us

- We offer the best wedding venues in
Cyprus with plenty of choice, and some
are exclusive to our couples;
- We guarantee a maximum 24 hour
response (but usually much quicker);
- You first contact will be with a professional,
reputable, wedding planner with extensive
knowledge and experience;
- From the moment you choose us you
will have your own personal wedding
coordinator – your dedicated contact,
taking you through ‘Your first steps’.

It’s going to be your big day so really get
involved! We’re here for all the emails,
conversations on Skype or phone calls –
it’s our job so bring it on! Anything from
choosing flowers and colour themes to
cakes and entertainment. Feel free to
discuss thoroughly and in depth
- the devil is in the detail!
Your wedding is booked and confirmed with
a small deposit. We can arrange a flexible
pre-agreed staged payment plan, with your
final payment made just a couple of months
before your wedding when you’ve got the
final number of guests etc.

Hand holding

Once you are in Cyprus, you will be met by
your personal wedding coordinator who will
guide you through the formalities, and show
you the ceremony and reception venues. In
the case of hotel and beach weddings we
will usually hold our pre-wedding meeting
there as well.

Rest assured that when you walk down the
aisle you’ll know exactly what happens next,
leaving you free to enjoy your wedding.

For memories that last a lifetime
Alexander the Great Hotel

CDW went above and beyond to
make our day extra special. Kerry
suggested the flower arch and we
are so glad she did because it was
stunning and really enhanced the
beauty of Alexander the Great. Very
professional company. We were
very impressed with every aspect
of our wedding. Thank you for our
Cyprus dream wedding! Your one
in a million.

Lauren and Chris 08.09.14
Alexander the Great*
*A great seaside location, ceremonies

With this ring, I do wed...

take place either in one of the function
halls, in the garden or the most
popular choice by far – the beautiful
terrace where you can enjoy the
stunning sunset. True elegance in
an outdoor environment.

Ceremony Venues

Since we started in 2002, the ceremony
venue options available have multiplied. From
traditional church weddings to luxury hotels,
from private villas to beach weddings, yachts
and clubs - there is sure to be something that
says ‘you’. Whatever you prefer, you can be
sure that your ceremony will be fantastic, from
start to finish. We have hundreds of happy
couples testimony to prove it. You’ll always
receive a five-star service from
Cyprus Dream Weddings.

The Elysium
The Elysium is style personified, generally known
as one of the best hotels in the Mediterranean,
the unique design and architecture will make your
wedding day an unforgettable experience.

Kefalos Beach
A lovely venue right by the sea opposite a grassy
lawn with views of the Paphos lighthouse.

Ceremony at Alexander the Great

St George Hotel
An elegant 4 star hotel, located by the beach
between Paphos and Coral Bay. Ceremonies
are performed in the afternoon in either the
hotel gardens or by the beach under a beautiful
wedding gazebo.

Eléa Club
The brand new Eléa Golf Club is located just 10
minutes from Paphos. With breathtaking views,
a peaceful setting and completely private, this
venue certainly has the wow factor!

Your reception awaits...

The Annabelle
Unforgettable luxury and elegant charm, with
a true sense of old world ‘Hollywood’ glamour.
Ceremonies are performed in the afternoon in the
deck area amidst amazing backdrops, tropical
gardens and waterfalls.

Minithis Hills
There are a variety of ceremony options here in
this stunning new venue which leans heavily on
Cypriot traditional architecture. Exchange you
vows on the lawn, in the 12th century monastery
courtyard, or in the aromatic herb garden.

Ceremony venues
The Pier - Coral Beach Hotel

Exclusive to you...
Coral Beach Hotel

A delightful touch of five star luxury at
affordable prices, Coral Beach is perfect! Built
from locally sourced materials this beautiful
hotel cascades down the hillside towards
the beach in total harmony. A truly royal
experience with a very relaxed ambience and
amazing sunsets, this is possibly the most
popular wedding venue on the island. We
feature three venues including the exclusive
‘Pier’ and Coral Blue, so you are assured
of a unique wedding experience!

Elias Beach Hotel - Limassol
The Elias beach has a stunning pier ceremony
venue where it feels like you are almost sailing!
Situated in the Yermasoyia tourist district of
Limassol, it is a very popular and classy venue.

The Amphitheatre - Coral Beach Hotel

Sunset Bay
A very relaxed ambience in an elevated position
with views towards Coral Bay. Ceremonies are in
the afternoon on the roof-terrace giving you an
opportunity to capture some magical sunsets and
take in the natural beauty.

Blue Cove
Situated right on the seafront between the Almyra
and Alexander the Great hotels, this stunning
new venue has Paphos castle and harbour as
its backdrop. - a truly charming addition to our
portfolio.

Hayley and Michael
15.05.2014 Atlantida beach
Thank u so much to Sandra, Georgia
& Kerry for everything over the last
year up to an including the big day!
Everything was perfect an ran so
smoothly! We couldn’t have asked for a
better wedding day! Thank u all!

Atlantida Beach
This beach taverna which is close to many of the
Paphos hotels has a beautiful lawn that overlooks
a sandy beach. The ceremony can either take
place in a covered gazebo by the sea or on the
beach itself. What is really good about this venue

Atlantida Beach
is once you are here, you really don’t need to
move far as your reception can be held in the
excellent tavena. There is a covered beach bar
and there is plenty of grassy areas for the little
ones to run about!

Love Mikey n Hayley xxx

For memories that last a lifetime

By the edge of the deep blue sea
Almyra Hotel

A ‘boutique’ hotel - a haven of stylish living.

Situated in eight acres of landscaped gardens
in the heart of Paphos with views of the
harbour and castle. The wedding ceremonies
can take place on the top roof terrace or our
exclusive Blue Cove venue. A hotel with a
justified reputation for excellent hospitality
– to be enjoyed after your ceremony!

Ayia Kyriaki (St Pauls Pillar church)
In the heart of Kato Paphos this charming 13th
Century Byzantine-style church was built on the
site of an earlier Basilica. Situated near Roman
ruins and mosaics, it lends a real sense of
tradition and history to the occasion.

Olympic Lagoon Paphos
Opening in summer 2015 – a brand new
beachfront venue invites couples to exchange
their vows by the sea or in the gardens. Add the
warm glow of a Cyprus sunset and you have all
the ingredients of a unique seafront celebration.

St Nicholas
Built very recently and located right on the sea
front very near to many hotels, with amazing
views of the sea and sunset. This is a very ‘Greek
Island’ / ‘Mama Mia’ style venue for Anglican,
Catholic and Greek Orthodox weddings.

Olympic Lagoon Paphos
We have high hopes that this venue will be an
excellent location for ceremonies and receptions
having witnessed the stylish affairs in its sister
venue in Ayia Napa. No expense has been
spared to create the perfect ambience,

St Georges Chapel
The St. George is an extremely popular venue for
weddings. The beautiful chapel, complete with
stunning interior frescoes, lies between Paphos
and Coral Bay.

Olympic Lagoon Paphos
and we’re sure many of our couples will enjoy
their big day at the Olympic Lagoon - courtesy
of Cyprus Dream Weddings!

Ceremony venues
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Villa weddings in Cyprus
Cyprus Villa weddings

Getting married in a private villa is fast
becoming a very popular choice because
its now an affordable luxury that allows
you the freedom to express yourself with
your closest family and friends in unique
surroundings.
We have an amazing selection of luxury
private villas all carefully selected to meet
the highest standards for your big day.
Each of our luxury villas presented in our
portfolio are ideal and personally chosen
for an intimate affair offering stunning views,
complete privacy and a great choice for
luxury accommodation, value for money,
and all the special characteristics for a
beautiful wedding ceremony & reception.

Please visit our dedicated web sites:
www.cyprusvillaweddings.com
www.cyprusselectvillas.com

On top of the world

King and Queen for a day

To never ever want to go home...

Modern & luxury

Right on the beach

Traditional Cypriot style...

For memories that last a lifetime

Packaged with care...

Flowers
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Our expertise focuses on striving for
perfection and our many years in this
business has given us the know-how and
capabilities to make your Cyprus wedding
unique. We realise however that everyone
needs a ‘bottom-line’ cost to work within
their budgets and this is why we offer
more than twenty package options. All
these options are flexible/upgradeable
and we certainly don’t treat you like a
number like some other wedding planners
and tour operators. The basis of our
packages is your ‘blank canvas’ - feel free
to take out or add as you wish - most of
our happy couples do!

Hair and beauty

Rest assured, we have the right mix of
energy, patience, creativity and knowledge
to make your wedding everything you want
it to be. Weddings in Cyprus is our primary
business - and we like to think of ourselves
as market leaders in terms of being specialist
wedding planners - meaning we don’t do
weddings as a sideline to property, hotels
and tourism for example. Go ahead and
mix and match our services to create your
dream wedding - horse and carriage,
traditional Greek dancers, fireworks!
Make a statement!– it’s your big day!!

Our fully comprehensive and flexible
wedding packages
Our wedding package looks after absolutely
everything you will need for your dream
wedding from your accommodation,
ceremony, and all the services you
could possibly want including flowers,
photography, cake, a private DJ and much
more while still flexible and adjustable to your
requirements, number of guests and budget.

Cars and carriage

1. C
 ivil wedding ceremony at your chosen
wedding venue including all the venue
set up and hire fees, ceremony table with
a white long skirting and guests chairs
with white covers.
2.	Your Personal Wedding Planner who
will deal with all administration relating
to the wedding arrangements and the
marriage license at the Town Hall. By
this we mean, booking the wedding
date and confirming the exact date and
time, unlimited correspondence and
communication during the planning
period, assistance with legalities,
papers and certificates and ensuring
all documentation complies with local
authority regulations.
	Once you are in Cyprus, your personal
wedding planner will collect you from
your hotel and guide you through the
pre-booked wedding application with
the church or town hall. You will always
be shown the ceremony and reception
venue before the wedding and in the
case of hotel and beach weddings we
will usually hold the pre-wedding meeting

We instantly fell in love with the pier at Coral
Beach & that was it. The day was more than
I could’ve ever imagined, honestly a perfect
day from start to finish. We cannot thank
you enough for the memories you have
given us, it was the best day of our lives
& I would do it all over again in a heartbeat.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Darren & Rhiannon 26.09.2014
The Pier at Coral Beach Hotel

Your table awaits...

there as well. The meeting is designed to
go through all the fine detail, last minute
tweaks and wedding services.
3.	Flowers: Deluxe bridal bouquet of roses
and lilies; rose or lily buttonhole for the
groom; rose or lily corsages for the
parents and best man; deluxe posies
for two bridesmaids petal confetti for
the flower girls and the guests and two
deluxe floral arrangements with white
candles for the ceremony.
4.	Photography: Full day photography
shoot starting with the brides preparation
with her bridesmaids; the arrival of the
couple and guests at the ceremony
venue; photos during and after the
ceremony; family photos after the
wedding; group and individual shots,
photos around the hotel’s stunning
gardens and beach; during the drinks
reception and cutting of the cake right
through to the magical sunset finale.

Photography

Cyprus offers some of the best locations for
stunning natural photos and magical sunsets
and this is something not to be missed. The
day after your wedding you will be given all
the photos in a sample book to choose up to
60 prints (size 6 x 8 inches) for your wedding
album. This of course will be ready before
your departure.

Cakes

For memories that last a lifetime

Cyprus Dream Wedding what can I say?
Lakis, Georgia & everyone involved in
making our wedding day certainly a day to
remember can never be thanked enough.
It was truly amazing. Coral Beach Hotel
is certainly a an ideal venue & I would
recommend both CDW & the hotel to
anyone. Nothing was too much trouble
& all advice given was excellent.

Michael & Rashida 19.09.2014
The Coral Beach Hotel

Packaged with care...

Your style... freestyle

The time of your life

Our family, our future

	You can choose between coloured, black
& white and sepia photos. Your wedding
is one of the best days of your lives and
you cannot rely on anyone other than a
professional to provide a true reflection
of the happy occasion. Our experienced,
professional wedding photographers will
capture your wedding day with passion,
style and speed; know the best
locations for picture-perfect settings;
and guarantee you prints of the
highest quality.

7.	Hair and Make Up: Professional hair
and make-up for the bride in the comfort
of your accommodation including full
trials for hair and make-up before the
wedding day.

11.	Entertainment: Private DJ for the
wedding reception to entertain you and
let you dance the night away; The DJ
will be present right from the start of
your wedding reception dinner playing
background music for the duration of the
reception meal, announce the speeches,
playing your first dance and then party
time till the end of the evening.

5.	Wedding video DVD: Our professional
videographer will capture your day and
turn those special magical moments
into memories you can cherish forever.
Your wedding video DVD will be edited,
enhanced and personalised for you with
titles and music.
6.	Wedding cake: A beautiful two-tier
design wedding cake decorated to
your request.

8.	Reception dinner: A private dinner
reception for 20 people with a choice of
menus including full gala dinner menus,
a relaxed BBQ or a Mediterranean meze
- these are only some of the options
available and we also have a variety
of drinks packages to choose from
to entertain your guests.
9.	Reception venue decorations:
Full decoration of wedding reception
including white linen for the reception
tables, white chair covers, petal confetti
for the tables, table centre pieces with
a variety of options etc.
10.	Full coordination of wedding reception;
full liaison with the hotel in making your
choices for the wedding reception meal
menu, drinks, seating plan etc.

12. C
 hampagne and flowers: for the bridal
suite on the night of the wedding;
13.	Personal wedding coordinator
throughout your wedding. Your personal
wedding planner will be with you all
day making sure that everything works
clockwise as you would expect for your
Cyprus Dream Wedding;

Prior to our trip to Cyprus we arranged
to meet a UK based wedding planner
as we felt that would be the best
option however for comparison we also
arranged to meet CDW! Following our
meetings it was clear to us that the
local knowledge and service that CDW
could offer us was far beyond that of the
competing companies.

Telling it like it really was

Ciaran and Sarah 17.07.2014
Alexander the Great Hotel

Feedback
We take pride in bringing joy to all our couples.
Our aim is to constantly get better. You are the
most important part of this and we therefore
encourage your feedback, comments and
ideas - which we take on board to simply
get better. We invite you to share your
special moments with us so we can feature
your photos and comments on our website,
facebook page and brochure. We thank every
couple who has given us their kind permission
to feature them in our albums.

Melissa & Sam 16.04.2014
Coral Beach Hotel

Leeza & Jason 03.10.2014
The Almyra Hotel

Best day of our lives, thank you Cyprus Dream
weddings you really stand for your name

Georgia, Lakis and all the team at Cyprus
Dream Weddings thank you for a wonderful
day. That was certainly the best day of our lives
and we thank you so much

Nicola and James 01.08.2014
Alexander the Great

Chris & Julie 12.09.2014
Beach Villa Nautilus

Emma & Rhodri Davies 25.09.2014
Elysium Hotel

We can not thank you enough for all the
time and effort you have put into making our
wedding day so special. The photos and
memories will remain a reminder of not only
a perfect wedding day but an amazing time
in Cyprus spent with our nearest and dearest
family and friends.

To Lakis and all the team at Cyprus Dream
weddings,

Thank you Cyprus Dream Weddings, words
cannot express how beautiful our day was.
Nothing was too much trouble for Lakis and
his team. We will remember this day for the
rest of our lives. Thank you!

We are extremely grateful to you all and wish
you continued love and happiness throughout
the years to come.
*A
 ll testimonials are excerpts from the original,
verbatim submissions from our couples - the
full versions can be found on our website.

We would definitely recommend Cyprus Dream
Weddings, I just wish we could do it all again!

Thank you SO MUCH for everything you did
to make our wedding day so special. We had
an absolutely perfect day that will stay with
us forever. You went above and beyond our
expectations making everything so easy as
stress free as possible.

For memories that last a lifetime

Security & your peace of mind
Planning a wedding abroad can be
stressful. We live here, we know all the
venues intimately, and we will give you the
right advice based on your needs and our
extensive local knowledge.
Cyprus Dream Weddings is one of the few
wedding planners in Cyprus which are fully
registered and bonded with the CTO (Cyprus
Tourism Organisation) and ACTA (Association
of Cyprus Travel Agents) - the equivalent of
ABTA in the UK. This means you know your
wedding in Cyprus is safe and secure.
Operating from our office in the heart of the
Paphos tourist district, we have a team of
competent, experienced and professional
wedding planners that have the right mix of
energy, patience, creativity and knowledge
to make your wedding perfect.

As specialist wedding planners we lead
our market, with you as our number one
priority. After planning more than a thousand
weddings, our success is down to simple,
honest, professionalism and a commitment
to fantastic customer service. See what our
couples say about us in their testimonials on
our website and facebook page.

Meet us
More and more couples like to meet us in
person, see the venues and discuss their
wedding plans in more detail. We can
organise familiarisation visits and unlike
most wedding planners, there is no charge
for this service.
We are also represented by some of the
most respected UK based wedding planners
who can answer all your questions and
guide you through your wedding in Cyprus.
If you can’t make it to Cyprus, we exhibit at
the major UK National Wedding Shows in
London and Birmingham. It could be a
good place to start!

Contact details
Tel:

+357 26 813 050 / 26 952 510

Mob:

+357 99 528 410 / 99 472 586

Fax:

+357 26 813 051

Email: info@cyprusdreamweddings.com
CDW & Leisure Limited,
Limnaria Complex, Apt 139,
85 Poseidonos Avenue
Kato Paphos, Paphos
(Opposite the Alexander the Great Hotel)
PO Box 61304
Kato Paphos, 8133, Cyprus

